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Opportunity to buy at

McMaster’s Wholesale
A RareNo Hard Pedalling ! About

j
on the 
Easy- 

Running

DUSTPROOF
BEARINGS

RIGID . . .
. . FRAME BANKRUPT STOCK OF MEN’S

I CLEVELAND FINE CLOTHS yand TWEEDS for Spring Over
coats, Suits, Trouserings and Fancy Vestings.

The Stock is large, the choice immense and 
the quality is of the finest possible description. 
Note *~SAME PRICE 

TO ALL.Models 7, 28 
and 29 - SlOO

Models 22 and 
23 - - 875.00 RE BON MARCHEM PRICE LIST OF McMASTER'S FINE CLOTHS 

AND TWEEDS :! H. A. LOZIER Co• 9 100 Yonge-8t.

27 Inch Fine Union 
Tweedè

For Men's and Boys* Wear, 
Regular 40c, special gQ

Extra Superior 811k 
d Woolanwv "rrr ymrTV

West of England Trouser
ings, regular $2.50, 
special at...................... 1.35

27 Inch All-Wool 
Tweeds Fahey Black Worsted 

Trouserings
In various design»,reg. oc 

$1.25, special at............. OO
THE RED BIRD’S 
BOTTOM BRACKET.

In very neat patterns, 0c 
reg. SOc, special at.. .^O

A Better Line of All- 
Wool Tweeds

In light and dark shades, 
regular 66c, special 0c 
at...................... :.............. . .OO

60 Inch Fancy Oxford 
and Grey Worsted

Suitings, regular $2, , 
epeolal at................ l-cO

NE of the prominent features of the ’97 Red Bird is its bottom 
bracket. It is a triumph of modem skill in bicycle building, 
designed with a view to promoting the pleasure and convenience 
of cycling. It is strong, durable and easily got at when an 

examination becomes necessary.

Very Special All-Wool 
Tweeds 60 Inch Black Fine 

Venetians
for Cents' fine coat and 

vest, regular $4.00,0 «a 
special at.....................s£.W

Newest designs, reg- ar> 
ular 90c, special at.- .OUV<

Fine Line of Scotch 
Tweeds

Regular $1.00, special —c 
at............................................ . / O

60 Inch English Dark 
Blue and Black

Worsted Suitings, best Im
ported goods, at a 7c
$1.25, $1.50and ........ I» lt>
Positively worth double.in\ Very Superior Line of 

•Real Scotch Tweeds
New designs, regular oc 

$1.25, special at...............OO
60 Inch Best Black 

and Blue English 
Vicunas

Regular $3.00, spe- , cn 
clal at.......................... LOU

Choice Patterns in 
Trouserings

Regular $1.25, special oc 
at.............. ........... ......................oO

!•67 Oiler. West of England 
Trouserings

Regular$1.60, special j qq

60 Inch Best Blue 
& Black Irish Serges
Shamrock Brand, guaran

teed best dye and n nr. 
finish, from $1.76

I at........

« Finest West of Eng
land Trouserings

Extra quality and de
sign, regular $2.00, 
special at...................

Fancy Vest Patterns
with silk spots, very 

nobby at.......................7Half Section 
of >67 Oiler. 1.50 11.25

All Kinds of Dry Goods Can Be 
Bought Here at Prices that Defy 

Competition, Owing to Our Purchase of the 
McMaster Great Wholesale Bankrupt Stock.
F.-Xe Cousineau & Go.,7

Crank Axle with Improved Case 
being Removed from Bottom 

Bracket.

The two cups that form the bearing» have tea 5/16 
balls each. They are threaded and put oe a sleeve that 
is turned perfectly true, and then all are ground to a 
uniform alee on a universal machine made for onlyThe '07 Bottom Bracket.

grinding purposes. The sleeve is then placed inside of bottom bracket and 
held by two bolts.

< In case it is dobed to remove, aU that Is necessary is to take off one 
crank and pull sleeve out is shown In accompanying illustrations. You then 
have all the working parta of your bicycle directly before you.

So carefully and ingeniously constructed ere these bottom bracket cups 
that it is impossible for dust or grit to get near the bearings.

The patent ball oiler used exclusively on the Red Bird goes straight 
through the bracket and is fitted into the sleeve in such a way that it is 
impossible for oil to do otherwise than to go direct to the bearings. This 
patent bail oiler is convenient, simple and effective, la oiling it is merely neces
sary to push ball to one side with the point of the oil can, inject oil, and when 
the can is removed, the coil spring underneath brings the hall back into its 
original position.

'

Ait’ COASTING.

&
- t,

Crank Axla Bearing with 
Improved Case Removed 
from Bracket. f

The Stearns Is always in front Its 
reputation as a light, easy-running wheel 
has been gained by the winning of coo- 
t wts innumerable on race track and MU.

Made throughout with extreme cars, 
without an excess ounce anywhere; with, 
balls aa fine aa machinery can mak* 
bearings aa true as steel can be turned— 
these are the secrets of the ease of. run. 
Ding which has made the Stearns noted;

The Goold Bicycle Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 
CAPETOWN, 3. AFRICA.

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
WINNIPEG, MAN,

TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.Branches: * c. Srsae*» * Co, | Aussie** Rareas Lx, 

Casadux Ssuim Aon, 
Toronto.

TORONTO SALESROOM—
ITT Venge street.

Massas,
Tmomto, Out,

C.JLAa

Ta

/ \
Sun Bicycle $85 
Lakeside - - $65

VTTVUse»*» w

/
Call and examine these wheels 
and you’ll see why they are the 
very best bicycle value in the 
city. You're welcome whether 
you buy or not.

§£31

SHOWROOMS:

77 Adelaide'West.
■

V Z
! ", ................... ' Philippine Rebellion SUM Alls*.

2r^t^mea"aCaalSn0M^tansîetl^H •'““from cepkUof Sbe^UJUppI ne
as -witnesses. Captain McKenzie will I.iujj J. Wy, that !iv,uuO Inaiirgeut* who
turn the men over to- the German (,av„ „„t submitted to the- Spaniard» bave ' 
Consul tn tbkP city, as they MU be taken up u position In the mountains and 
sent to Germany tor trial. The banque are offering a atout reidutauee to the troop», 
shipped a new crew and proceeded on The recall of Capt.-tien. l'oluvleja It 1* 
the voyage to Europe. added, ho* produced a bad Impression Ine voyaae to cairope. l-hillpplue H ands.

TRIED TO MCUTTLR THEIR SHIT.

Twn Bremen of a tiermaa Vewel tsnshl 
BedHseded.

New York, April 26.—Heinrich Soo- 
beck, carpenter, and Fritz Dankel- 
man, seaman, of the German barque 
Elizabeth Amren», at Martinique, or-

£«£».■*££
charged with attempting to set fire run away from a man named Kemp, a bath yesterday morning. He went out
to the veaeej, amd, telling in that, til market gardener, at the Junction. He wa» for a spin In his shell about 10 o clock
another vain attempt to scuttle her very thin and hungry, hie clothes were m- and woe struck by » squall. He tried 
bv ibortne holes In her bottom aa ehe f<-«t*d with vermin. Id* body was s mas* to make the mouth of the Don. but a.ilina,Hy at Met-tin“Je on Ma^A 2o“o£d- f *>"•%*?," «he Bremen, after mak'ng a ft. wave. upset hta fragile craft and Selling

ready to proceed^o B^nleX. SEd*'‘.5 he was «ZZVUSS?wreThi* Tu- Agent»
Both men were -discovered In their “ew milt and notified Aid. J. J. Graham ex-champion or course wa* in nm - &
attempt to scuttle the vessel and were ; Sr hi* condition!. The lad »sy» h» I» la ment, And auckto* “
put under «UT6SC Two of their ship- j years of sg* bus «eoks five year* younger, little the worse for hi* ducking.

Price *60, #100.

Yokes Hardware Oo.,LW’
Cor. Adelaide and Yonge-*t*.

The

«

Advice to Wheelmen
If you call on a bicycle agent who is not handling the Comet, 

ask him what he thinks of the Comet Wood Frame., And if he 
tells you it is all right, buy from that man. For he is honest, and 
he will treat you right. He is willing to admit a things has merit, 
even though he is not selling it. BUT watch the man who, 
with a knowing (?) toss of the head, says that ttitog is no good ; it 
will fall to pieces before the season is over. Watch him, for he’ll 
DO you, sure. But don’t, depend upon what other people tell 
you. Have a mind of your own, and come and see it and form 
your own opinion. It can be seen at
HUDSON'S BAY 00., Winnipeg. O. A. HOLLAND A CO., Montreal. 
W. J. HELD A 00., London. A WORKMAN, Ottawa.

OK AT ■

Comet Cycle Co.,
Temperance Street, Toronto.

T""" ■ \
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TUESDAY MORNING

You Expect $iooEYS.
t Pulleys.

s&uSsl» r« a
change, reuniting m year committee ec- 
cedtug to the «uggestlon- made In the Mu- 
nlripal Committee of the Legislature, tnd

W, , , . , , . ... , embodied in the act as tt wa. passed.
To be the price of a high-grade American Wheel, yet thu°acte<îS‘“*wt 'Vf the °l,lnlmi tbat 
we offer a strictly up-to-date Bicycle, with Dunlop CoL-!aVllTuî
tires, Boston rims, Star pedals and Hygienic saddle. TiÜ

Quantity controls price. Then why not der'lhe p«iaHi,!*bl"‘impjlwillby*t^Uacf "w
do so, and allow the bicyclist sufficient

buy from the world’s largest ltho%Tri^dp°ThVr^r,,b'K!:
I tjjnt the bicycllut 1» to have half the road, 
i °L ,n other word», one rut. r

Heveral members of the Municipal Com
mittee of the Legislature «poke strongly 
ubout the habit adopted by many bicyclists, 
when overtaking u peraou driving a vehicle 
or on horseback, of cutting lu quickly lu 
rrout of a horse * nose, without giving my 
warning. The Municipal Committee of the 

• . ûlare that some provision
Huould be lUHeried In the act to put a atop 
to this reprehensible practice, and your 
committee was of opinion that It 1* only 
ju*t and reaeonflble that this request nhvuld 
be complied with.

It wa* with great satisfaction that your 
committee obtained the pmtwige of that 
clause of the u*rt which embodied In atatu- 
tory form the rule flr*t adopted by till» 
UNsodatlon relative to bicycliste traveling 
upon the devil-atrip In the City of Toronto, 
it reach of this rule 1» now punishable with 
fine or Imprisonment.

In preparing and obtaining the pweingc 
of the above legislation, 
acted In conjunction with 
the Jilgbts and Privileges Committee of 
the Canadian Wheelmen's Association.

xour committee cannot close this report 
without expressing the great obligation 
bicyclists are under to Mr. Stratton, the 
representative for West Peterboro*.

Acting Chairman J. P. Edwards read the 
report of the Roads Improvement Commit- 
lee. He said :

Your committee were authorized to pro
ceed with the work of extending the cin
der path on the Lake Shore-road, westerly 
from the Humber. Specifications 
prepared, tenders asked for, and the con
tract awarded to Mr. Hicks for toe con
struction of about two miles of path at 
a cosf of $876 per mile. Of this two miles, 
about one mile was laid between the tracks 
of the Mlrolco Electric Railway, after 
which the road was crossed, and the bal
ance of the path was constructed on the 
south side oNbc road.

As will be seen by the accompanying 
report of the surveyor, the new path ex
tends westerly from a point opposite Mr. 
Hicks' house at the Humber to a point 103 
feet west of Church-street^ in Mimlco.

During the season some necessary repairs 
and alterations had to be made to the 
path in the shape of extra planking, etc., 
but.at very small cost.

This spring the path was found to be in 
a very bad condition, that portion of tn« 
path between the tracks being vdry un
even, owjng to the raising of the ties by 
frost, and the path on the south side of 
tnc road was virtually destroyed for 
cyclists' in consequence of teams having 
been driven over it in the early spring, 
when the roads were bad.

Mr. Nurse, however, agreed to, and has 
evened up and top dressed, that portion of 
the path between High Park gate and the 
Ilumber bridge, without any expense to the 
association, and the tender for repairing 
and leaving In good condition the balance 
of the path, from the bridge to Church- 
street, Mimlco, has been awarded to Mr. 
Hicks at a cost of $80 : this work Is being 
pushed forward and wlH be completed In 
the course of a few days.

Your committee last fall 
way Hill with a view to commencing the 
construction of u cinder path on the Kings- 
ton-road, but were advised, aud came to 
the conclusion that It would be Inadvis
able and throwing away money to do any
thing on it until the spring. It Is pleas
ing to note the Interest that is being taken 
by wheelmen and the public press In the 
matter of better ronds and cinder paths, 
and, If funds sufficient are only subscribed, 
there is uo reason why as good a path, if 
not better, should not be constructed on 
the Kingston-road, east as far as the 
Ilalf-wny, as there is now to the west as 
far ob Mimlco. It will be for our succes
sors to say how this shall be accomplished, 
but It certainly can and should be done, if 
the association will only make an effort In 
this direction. Mr. Hicks, 
for the path west, has been asked to re
port and tender for the path east, and he 
has sent it to the secretary.

Your committee feel that in the building 
of cycle paths and in the agitation of good 
roads, both In the city and in the country, 
your association In doing a good work, and 
has already been Instrumental in enabling 
thousands of oar citizens to get away 
from the city and enjoy the pure, fresh 
country air.

iTEHT

'O.v is USE
t given the enII by y 
icHirers the worid

l stock for limité- For $70.
itrers —
WOOD 

6SF»r„ IT

cycle dealers ?

Y CO. The Griffiths Cycle CorpTORONTO •Ltd.
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St., Toronto.

MONTREAL.nd Halifax: QUEBEC.
rs . . . THE WHEEL IN TORONTO. 5L~

the hut K«Mloa of the Legislature of two 
bill./ which were Introduced by Mr. Strat
ton, who ha. ulwuy* taken o kindly Inter
est In the right, of bicyclists. The 11 rat

------------ bill amended the Consolidated Municipal
et our constitution and bylaws, to assist Act by providing aa .follows ; 
them in tbe work of organizing. “The council of every countv rnwn.hi,,«•s ss.s?rf“s;“«£rn asK.faSSS5
riuSU"E32.L'S"cB,<Srti i-STi STfth'i f,mZJSSSJFZS.to SSwTtte carrying of bells ind «“of “T ,uh^“'“llclP‘"'y^»v|ng control 
Smp» and at time» various other restrictions . â«£k.îiîÇilw/ly' .[°ad or »treet may 
eo our liberty, which in the opinion of most Jor tbe purpose of a bt-
expcrlenced wheelmen will never serve any £*!£* JJ,nd a PCT*>« rides or drives
useful purpose, but would be a nuisance £♦***£* of burden over such
to tbe cyclist, and at the same time const)- PJth he shall Incur the penalties
lute a serious menace to the pedestrian 101 by the Act to Regulate Iruveliug
public. We have fared well In dealing with on Public Highways and Bridges.” >- 
tbs Council In this respect during the post It is to be observed that the above 
but at no later a date than to-morrow we clause provide* a ready method of protect- 

•mre called upon to combat this same que»- ing bicycle paths, after they have been set 
tlon again before the Hoard of Works. apart by a municipal council. The penalty 

Going back to the question of the tax I Imposed for breach of any such bylaw i§ 
may say that, while I would be very wll- not less than $1 nor more than $20, In the 
ling ,as 1 am sure we nil art, to pay a discretion of any Justice of the peace liar- 
tre of a dollar or «0 toward, tbe Improye- Ing jurisdiction within tbe locality where 
went of our streets, yet I think we should the offence ha* been committed. The pen 

1 fly oppose any movement tending In ally with coat» 1* enforceable by distress, 
direction which does not aleo Provide and, |n default of payment, the offender 

for a tax on vehicle, drawn by bowea. may be Imprisoned In a common Jail for a 
The Justice of this contention to obvlon», period of not lore thon one dav nor morn!r*r^,^\rtw;knr°'Lnha,,1eCvterto' he **““ 20,d^ MthedUcTuon^ftoej”,0 
putei?In^fuet IMenito to’lmVrore Z 2Z ** -«• ^ chargeai

sîïf^MiiïvM.*): .^,tr^Tr^netoctünw,“T^aet,,nwb,c5
the «de source of wear on the pavements yab|1“ Hlghwavi r -rnu* ,
aud the owner abould coneeqnenUy bear , f'**"*** smlBrldgw. This act to
the heavier burden of their construction • • l Hrctdm ^». 
and maintenance. Trn ■ ."m1 of.01* act entitled an Act

Now, a word with reference to the cinder Travel In
path movement. We have adopted the pot- *™®9”$e*, being
\ey during the past two years of collecting ““*“*** of Ontario, to hereby unreali
sed .pending a certain amount of money by adding thereto the following »ub- 
toward» the construction of bicycle path» accuoni :
011 certain highway* leading out of the ln- an case a person traveling or being 
dty. which at all time* prior to thl* work “Pon a highway la charge of a vehicle, r* 
afforded very poor wheeling, and at certain aroreaald, meet a person traveling upon 
*«*one are otherwise practically 'rapass- a bicycle or tricycle, ho .ball, where prov
able. Tour Quads Improvement Committee tic.-!Me, allow the person traveling upon a 
have now In hand the improvement of the Dlcyele or tricycle auffldeut room on the 
Klngston-road, from the woodbine to the 1 raveled portion of the highway to naas to 
top of Norway Hill, and this, with some the right.
little work on Yonge-street and other roans “ lb. In ease a person traveling noon a trading out of the city, will, I think, tin- highway on a blcyd™o° Iricyde ovë?roko^ 
toll on? work ln thto respect. We arc all In any vehicle, a. afjr«wild or hJr.em,in 
sympathy with tbe good road, movement, traveling at less speed or a pmwou true, ’ but a. we cannot be expected to, raise |ng on foot the wr^t Iroî-rihte !m L
money In tbe city to build roads In the bicycle or tricycle shall give to tbe othe-
eountry for heavy vehicles we might wait person audible wornlne or hi. ‘ 1
for year* for tbe development of Ala torg- before attwptlnff to tere lpPrWCh
er question of road reform, and lu tbe •• iv In * • J;” 1 "f;
meantime were ivnot for the cinder path upon a gtr t LDSvi°r
movement we might continue to plod our tricycle a bLc/fe orwheel# along the heavy clay ronds leading afo/enali! ve,hicle’ 09
Horn tbe city In the pleasant anticipation „ ' °' *1"r"fman traveling at a great
that our children or our children'» children anietî! ,,, J overtaken «hall
may ln the dim future enjoy tbe practical ‘f'.',/.|,u™ out to the right aud allow the 
i-oMummatlou of Mr. Campbell’» splendid J®11- 'e“lcle or horseman to pa»», 
theory of road Improvement. We adopt the overtaking the bicycle
motto of the Good Bond. Association, viz.: fyc,**hal1 tur“ out to the left.so far 
"We- want good roads.” but 1 would add be necessary to avoid u collision, 
tbat In and about Toronto we want them in case a person traveling upon a
now, and the bicycle path or the cinder {JJfTcle or tricycle, In cities of over lOll.UOO
path movement ln the meantime, at all inhabitants, In a northerly or westerly dl-
events. to, I think, the only solution of rectlon, upon the central strip between the
the problem. double tracks of a surface railway meets

lu conclusion, I may be permitted to say nnotber person on a bicycle or tricvcie 
that from the standpoint of local practical traveling In an opposite direction he «hull 
b'cycle politics the Toronto CycU.tt’ Asso- turn out to tbe right, allowing to the b
elution Las become a necessity. The asso- cycle or tricycle so traveling south or east
clallou Is recognized for local purpose» rs the whole of such central strln " °r " 1 
being the representative body of Toronto It Is to be observed that this act does 
wheelmen and the officers have striven to not, perhaps, grant any rights noon « hleh present In all matters In which tbe, have way which wera not %.ïcïïed by blwritots 
been concerned tbe general consensus of before it was passed Its great «7iv«,.! „,2 eyeUng opinion In Toronto, yet while there |, that it establishes-a ïtftnrory^Kmgnl 
are doubtless some who would take excop- tlon of bicyclist. iio,„ JS. recogni
tion as a matter of opinion to some things streets and that |WflZ* ■*1said or done by ns, f think all will admit pZZi of dfhi act hh .-h i bl'f0,?
that we have honestly endeavored to fulfil eatubMsh th»ie Ho'hJ. Kt,t Vl1* E°.ul<1 on,Jr 
th.- purpose of our existence as an organ- aecomuanring antïn. ,u, '• w.Ub 0,1 tllc 
ton tlon by striving at all times, for the înto^et nmJîal,.1 J 111 Dn<1
benetit of those whose opinions we are sup- £ r<>B<ly means of enforc-
jicsed to reposent, to conserve and promote P.ICa* tbe "ame penalties. 
ibç true interests of that healthiest and rL, mentioned above ore enforceable
best of all rccrcatioos, viz.: cycling. f?J«torftaa. ot,a,ljr provision* of this

The cinder path fund showed a balance la*J iuentloned amendment to the statutes, 
on hand of $239. Your committee sought In the first In-

THK RULES OP THE ROAD stance to secure the passage of an act pro-
.. T, , ... * vidlug that ln case a person traveling on a

Chairman Walter Berwick of the Leglela- highway in charge of a vehicle met n bl- 
tlon Committee read a most interesting cyclist, he should turn out to the right 
report, telling Just Avbere the wheelmen from the centre of the road, allowing thu 
are In regard role* of the road, bicyclist so met' one-half the roud, and
et£- ^ , which would have also provided, ln the

The Legislation Committee of the assocl- case of a person traveling on a highway 
a tlon beg to submit herewith their report in charge of u vehicle, being overtaken by 
for the past year. a bicyclist traveling at a greater speed.

The chief matter* which have engaged the person so overtaken should quietly turn 
the attention of your committee related to out to the right and allow the bicyclist to 
the setting aside and protection of bicycle pass the person overtaken, not to be re- 
paths and the effort to obtain an amend- quired to leave more than half the road

lowing makes 
pw prices.

C*»ll»ee4 fr*m page 9.
your committee 
the chairman ofmond, 

duplex (new ) 
lyment for new 
ingtons.
ARCHBALD,

i«L T*r»»f*. 
t TIT I. WRITER* 
% CA1ADA. }
ANTED......... .

Iss SHINtiftoE M.V
kartlculars. U. W.
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«•veiling, getting In 
241 Church or UW 
rd at 241 Chnrvb-

2t

S EEN VICTORIA; 
hgn." ba* captured 
extraordinary testl- 
uieu: send for copy 
ie soas^ ,fThe best 
eem I have seen." . 
klutK letter of ap- * 

tiidiisands: give»
. Canvassers mak- 
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arretsou Co., Ltd^

Qg on Public Highways 
Chapter 195 of the Ite-

EF.
PING. SHELVING, 
i band and made to 
it- times. The Rath- 
reel West________

examined Nor-
EYOBS.

IL’Uriir A ÉstÉx. 
: ta bllshed 1SS2. Cor- 
atTests. Tel. 1336.

RD5.
•SMITH, BABBI3- 
Uoefederation Lite

and the 
or tri
as may

1ABB18TEU8. Me- 
corner Jordan aud 
to loan.

JR, BABKI8TBK8. 
eu Sound aud Wi the contractor

). BARBISTBBS.
King-street west. 

Inter. W.U. Irving. !
ABRISTKIiS, 80- 
.ttnrucya. etc., i# 
, King-street east, 
i'oronto: money to
amee Ilalrd.
BABBISTEIt, SO- 
illc, etc., 10 Man-

$ed

Ladies’
^Cycles.

Id upwards at
sren. Macdonald, 
Toronto-street. To*

It HALE,

SER FOR VALV- 
pe for bk-yelee: a 
kVorld Office. 2t

AN RIDE ALL 
Hygienic Saddle 

best ladles' ; ex-
LADIES are more apt to pur
chase the first good-looking 
article offered or recommended 
than gentlemen.

Yet a Cycle which needs less exertion
I Censes.
it OF MABKIAOB 
into street. Bren-

to prcpel, which is cleaner to hurdle and
RY. OPEN EVENINGS.

requires less care and attention than 
others is most desirable Jor them.Don't Buy

A Bicycle
ARY COLLEGE, 
Toronto, Canada, 
t. 14.

9 0 9 S $ 0 9NAL.
COLLEGE, TO- 

lug sessions; spe- 
and, typewriting, 

re.» pun dent* 
. Principal.Shaw

AL,
just because some anxious dealer tells you “it is the best."

Don’t t^ke our word for the quality of the DAYTON—ask the 
riders—theti come in and our task will be an easy one. We can 
suit all as to styles and prices.

kl.Ui'K OF B. c. 
[any shares, 10‘j 
lurid i>nleer
ACCOUNTANT — 

liul buluuced, ac- 
In »tr<vi cast.

GIBBONS 
A CROSS,

88 Yonge St.
Dayton Cycle Co.Ltty Property

blare a, Macdonald, 
bronto-street, To-

9 9 «S © 9 9 ©

Our English Centaur Queen 
has all the ie advantages and is 
specially built for High-Class 
trade. Our Crawford Speed 
Queen, a High-Grade American 
machine, rarely sees the repair 
shop.

Prices

We carry parts for all our goods.
Time terms accepted.
General repairing done.

P
j BOUGHT AND 
iw syndicate coui- 
InvcHtniiiitx i»n>- 
4 Judes building'#.

ARDS.
iCHOOL-RlDINti 
uclivs ; habits nut 
l. C. E. A. Lloyd,

A FINE LOT
■ a OF WISEACRES—THESE

r rofessors of FADS
$47.50 to $iio.

473 YOXOK-8T 
riuers' milk 
Sole,-Proprietor.

sup»

\> CHEAPEST IN 
\t Co., :m;v spadi- E.C.HILL & CO.It'S a fad with the ignorant to dub every new thing and 

every new improvement—a FAD.
W OOd rims, wood handle bars, Dunlop and Morgan & 
Wright tires—even the bicycles, as a happy improvement 
on the old-fashioned bone-shakers, were all dubbed by 
these wonderfully clever creatures as fads—until they 
tried the fads themselves. Then they’re different.
It’S the camp followers of modern bike-dom—the rag, 
tag and bobtail in the "procession—and mutton-headed 

t dealers—who say that the Christy Bicycle Saddle is a fad. 
It’s the say-so of this galaxy of stupidity arrayed against 
the experience and intelligence of thousands of wheelmen 
who ride on Christy Saddles.
Riding is much easier on an ordinary wheel with a 
Christy Saddle than on the most perfect wheel with an 
ordinary saddle—and you can get the Christy in any style 
to fit any wheel.

We supply all 
The Christy Saddles 
In Canada.
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flip, Willard nud pri- 
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We import only the best' 
British Woollens, employ the 
best workmen in Toronto, 
and sell our fashionably cut 
and well tailored garments 
at the lowest possible prices.

enis 1
I ESI II STREET.
NEW YORK
FLAN........  '
c of Lome comfort 
at tbe .Ht. Denis 

iriib 4n a pubi><* 
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1 McLeod & Graham,
109 King West.

36 KINO ST. W., TOBONTO.
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